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from BYU in 1987. He was Order of the 
Coif. After law school, Judge Snow 
clerked on the Tenth Circuit for Judge 
Stephen Anderson. Judge Snow was an 
adjunct professor of political science at 
ASU 7 years. He served for 4 years on 
the State Bar of Arizona Ethical Rules 
Review Group and for six years on the 
Committee on Rules of Professional 
Conduct. The ABA unanimously gave 
Judge Snow its highest rating of ‘‘well- 
qualified.’’ 

Mr. LEAHY. Madam President, I 
have permission to yield back time on 
both sides of the aisle for the judges, so 
I yield it back. 

I ask for the yeas and nays on the 
pending nomination. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a 
sufficient second? 

There appears to be a sufficient sec-
ond. 

All time is yielded back. 
The question is, Will the Senate ad-

vise and consent to the nomination of 
William T. Lawrence, of Indiana, to be 
United States District Judge for the 
Southern District of Indiana? 

The yeas and nays have been ordered. 
The clerk will call the roll. 
The assistant legislative clerk called 

the roll. 
Mr. DURBIN. I announce that the 

Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN-
NEDY) and the Senator from Illinois 
(Mr. OBAMA) are necessarily absent. 

Mr. KYL. The following Senator is 
necessarily absent: the Senator from 
Arizona, (Mr. MCCAIN). 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there 
any other Senators in the Chamber de-
siring to vote? 

The result was announced—yeas 97, 
nays 0, as follows: 

[Rollcall Vote No. 159 Ex.] 

YEAS—97 

Akaka 
Alexander 
Allard 
Barrasso 
Baucus 
Bayh 
Bennett 
Biden 
Bingaman 
Bond 
Boxer 
Brown 
Brownback 
Bunning 
Burr 
Byrd 
Cantwell 
Cardin 
Carper 
Casey 
Chambliss 
Clinton 
Coburn 
Cochran 
Coleman 
Collins 
Conrad 
Corker 
Cornyn 
Craig 
Crapo 
DeMint 
Dodd 

Dole 
Domenici 
Dorgan 
Durbin 
Ensign 
Enzi 
Feingold 
Feinstein 
Graham 
Grassley 
Gregg 
Hagel 
Harkin 
Hatch 
Hutchison 
Inhofe 
Inouye 
Isakson 
Johnson 
Kerry 
Klobuchar 
Kohl 
Kyl 
Landrieu 
Lautenberg 
Leahy 
Levin 
Lieberman 
Lincoln 
Lugar 
Martinez 
McCaskill 
McConnell 

Menendez 
Mikulski 
Murkowski 
Murray 
Nelson (FL) 
Nelson (NE) 
Pryor 
Reed 
Reid 
Roberts 
Rockefeller 
Salazar 
Sanders 
Schumer 
Sessions 
Shelby 
Smith 
Snowe 
Specter 
Stabenow 
Stevens 
Sununu 
Tester 
Thune 
Vitter 
Voinovich 
Warner 
Webb 
Whitehouse 
Wicker 
Wyden 

NOT VOTING—3 

Kennedy McCain Obama 

The nomination was confirmed. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There is 

2 minutes of debate equally divided on 
the nomination of G. Murray Snow. 

The Senator from Vermont. 
Mr. LEAHY. Madam President, I 

yield back the remainder of time on 
this side, and I am advised on the other 
side they yield their time. There is no 
need for a rollcall vote. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Time is 
yielded back. 

Mr. REID. I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The assistant legislative clerk pro-
ceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. REID. Madam President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

Mr. REID. For the information of all 
Members, Senator LEAHY and Senator 
SPECTER have agreed that we can have 
the judge’s vote by voice, and we will 
do that in a minute. But I wish to in-
form everyone that the Republican 
leader and I, following this judge being 
approved—we will go into a quorum 
call, and we will be in a position, hope-
fully, in the next 15 minutes, half 
hour—you know how time is counted in 
the Senate. Jack, who used to work 
down here—one night I came in here 
and he gave me a dog chain. I said: 
Why did you do that? He said: Because 
the Senate goes on dog time. 

We will try to do something very 
quickly. But we will go into a quorum 
call following the judge being ap-
proved, and Senator MCCONNELL and I 
will be back with the next chapter of 
the saga as quickly as we can. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
question is, Shall the Senate advise 
and consent to the nomination of G. 
Murray Snow, of Arizona, to be United 
States District Judge for the District 
of Arizona? 

The nomination was confirmed. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The mo-

tions to reconsider are laid on the 
table, en bloc, and the President will be 
immediately notified of the Senate’s 
action. 

f 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under 
the previous order, the Senate will now 
return to legislative session. 

Mr. LEAHY. I suggest the absence of 
a quorum. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 

The bill clerk proceeded to call the 
roll. 

Mr. REID. Mr. President, I ask unan-
imous consent that the order for the 
quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. NEL-
SON of Florida). Without objection, it is 
so ordered. 

The majority leader is recognized. 
Mr. REID. Mr. President, we do not 

have our path forward yet, and that is 
an understatement. But we are work-
ing on it. There are a number of Sen-
ators, both Democrats and Repub-
licans, who want to speak in morning 
business. 

f 

MORNING BUSINESS 
Mr. REID. Mr. President, I ask unan-

imous consent that the Senate now be 
in a period for the transaction of morn-
ing business for a period of a half hour, 
that the time be divided equally and I, 
of course, ask this time count against 
postcloture time on the FISA matter 
on which we are working. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The Senator from New Jersey. 
Mr. MENENDEZ. Mr. President, is 

the business before the Senate that we 
are in morning business? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It is. 
f 

OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF 
DRILLING 

Mr. MENENDEZ. Mr. President, for 
years, we have had an energy policy 
that was written by big oil for big oil, 
and the result has been good for big oil 
but a disaster for the American people. 

Gasoline is now at over $4 per gallon, 
and the Bush-McCain plan is to do 
more of the same. My colleagues on the 
Republican side of the aisle have con-
tinuously sought to help big oil while 
at the same time they have blocked 
Democratic attempts to develop real 
policies to end our addiction to oil. The 
result is that under the Bush adminis-
tration the price of oil has shot up over 
$140 per barrel and more, and the price 
of gasoline has more than doubled. 

Despite this history of gas prices 
going up and up because of failed poli-
cies, the Republican Party continues to 
block measures that will help create 
change in this situation. Every time we 
offer sensible policies to address the oil 
crisis, my friends on the other side of 
the aisle say no. They said no to the 
Consumer-First Energy Act that would 
finally clamp down on rampant oil 
speculation and burst the speculative 
bubble that has caused oil prices to 
skyrocket. Then they said no to the re-
newable energy tax extension bill that 
would help continue the rapid growth 
of wind and solar and provide an incen-
tive for the purchase of plug-in hybrid 
vehicles. This would help us begin the 
transition to new energy sources so we 
are not so vulnerable to the rising cost 
of fossil fuels. And then our colleagues 
said no to climate change legislation 
that lays out the framework to com-
pletely change our economy from one 
based on oil and other fossil fuels to an 
economy based on renewable energy. 

Democrats have now laid out a sen-
sible plan for change in our energy pol-
icy that will make America stronger 
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and more independent in the short, me-
dium, and long term, but all our col-
leagues can say in return is no—no to 
the American people and—from what I 
hear in terms of their response—yes to 
big oil. 

President Bush was right when he 
told the Nation we are addicted to oil. 
But what amazes me is their plan is de-
signed to have us continue to act like 
addicts. Instead of supporting real 
plans to conserve oil or even transition 
to sustainable fuels, the Bush-McCain 
plan is to go out in search of our next 
oil fix. 

Ending a bipartisan 26-year morato-
rium to open the Outer Continental 
Shelf to oil is simply not a solution to 
our oil crisis. 

To defend the senseless Bush-McCain 
plan to open all our shores to drilling, 
my colleagues on the other side of the 
aisle have been playing fast and loose 
with the facts. They claim opening our 
shores to future drilling will somehow 
affect gas prices. As I recently pointed 
out on the floor, this argument flies in 
the face of projections by President 
Bush’s own Energy Information Agen-
cy. They project that even if we opened 
the entire Outer Continental Shelf to 
drilling off the East Coast, off the West 
Coast, and opened the entire eastern 
Gulf of Mexico, nothing would happen 
to gas prices—not today, not tomor-
row, not ever. 

Now, it seems that Senator MCCAIN 
cannot keep up the charade any longer. 
On Monday, he admitted he did not ex-
pect his plan to provide relief at the 
pump, but that his plan would have a 
psychological impact that would be 
‘‘beneficial.’’ Psychological games are 
not going to reduce the price of oil. 
The American people are sick and tired 
of Republican politics that try to use 
political spin rather than sound policy 
to solve our problems. 

Another fact that the other side of 
the aisle wants to keep from the Amer-
ican people is that 80 percent of the oil 
and natural gas resources in our Fed-
eral waters are already open, already 
open for exploration. Oil companies are 
sitting on 68 million acres of oil and 
natural gas leases where they have not 
produced any oil or natural gas. I 
joined my colleagues, Senator DODD 
and Senator DURBIN, to introduce a 
bill, the Responsible Ownership of Pub-
lic Lands Act, that will charge oil com-
panies an escalating fee for leased 
acres they put aside and do not use for 
oil and natural gas exploration. This 
will give these companies the incen-
tives they need to stop hoarding the re-
sources they have instead of seeking 
access to environmentally sensitive 
areas. 

One other factor that has not been 
discussed properly in this debate about 
high gas prices is the effect of Presi-
dent Bush’s disastrous economic poli-
cies. The weak dollar means it simply 
takes more money to buy the same 

barrel of oil than it did at the begin-
ning of President Bush’s term. In 2000, 
one Euro was equal in value to $1. 
Today, one Euro is worth close to $1.60. 

In large part, this weak dollar has 
been caused by the enormous domestic 
budget deficits this administration has 
rung up to pay for the war in Iraq. In-
stead of actually paying for this mis-
take, the administration has been 
printing money and piling up huge 
debts. We are spending over $12 billion 
a month in Iraq, and this foreign policy 
disaster is now adding up to be a fiscal 
policy disaster. It is time we finally 
end the war and get our fiscal house in 
order. In turn, this would strengthen 
the value of the dollar and help lower 
the price of gasoline. 

But perhaps the most disturbing 
thing about the misinformation cam-
paign to sell the Bush-McCain plan to 
open all our oceans to drilling is that 
they refuse to discuss how drilling will 
be economically and ecologically dev-
astating to our coasts. 

On June 3 of 1979, an exploratory oil 
well in the Gulf of Mexico blew out. 
The resulting 140 million gallon spill 
was the second largest in world his-
tory, over 10 times larger than the 
Exxon Valdez spill. As you can see 
from this map, the spill traveled 600 
miles to blanket the coast of Mexico, 
Texas, and Louisiana, causing tremen-
dous damage. 

I think we all remember that on 
March 24 of 1989, the tanker Exxon 
Valdez ran aground in Prince William 
Sound, AK. The oil tanker ruptured 
and spilled over 10 million gallons of 
oil. The result was an oil spill over 600 
miles that created one of the largest 
environmental disasters in history. We 
were told we had state-of-the-art tech-
nology then, in terms of carriers, tank-
ers, and everything else. Well, that was 
600 miles of devastation. 

I am about to show images of the 
devastation following the spill, and 
certainly I would ask if there are any 
children watching, or those who are 
sensitive to the plight of animals, they 
should probably look away from some 
of the images. 

The Exxon Valdez coated the Alaska 
shoreline, turning a pristine environ-
ment into a toxic waste cleanup site. 
Over 11,000 people worked to try to 
clean oil washed up onshore. Even 
today, there is estimated to still be 
over 20,000 gallons of oil on Alaska’s 
sandy beaches. The spill killed thou-
sands of animals immediately. It killed 
hundreds of otters and seals, as many 
as half a million sea birds, and over 200 
of the very symbol of America itself— 
the Bald Eagle. 

Anyone who saw these devastating 
images from this incident cannot for-
get them. But what is important to re-
member from these disturbing images 
is that if we open the east and west 
coast to drilling, the same thing could 
happen to places here in the lower 48. 

My colleagues from the Common-
wealth of Virginia want to open the 
coast of Virginia to drilling. They seem 
to think that oil drilling will only af-
fect the State of Virginia. But oil spills 
do not sit still. Remember that oil 
drilling spill in the gulf that traveled 
600 miles, and the Exxon Valdez spill 
off the coast of Alaska was over 600 
miles wide. So what would a similar 
spill look like on the east coast? It 
would mean a devastated coastline 
from New York down to South Caro-
lina. The environmental impact would 
be immeasurable, and the economic 
impact would be enormous. 

The New Jersey shore is a priceless 
treasure my home State will protect at 
any cost. But the shore also generates 
tens of billions of dollars in revenues 
each year and supports almost half a 
million jobs in South Carolina; in Myr-
tle Beach alone, more than $3 billion in 
revenue. Do we want oil washing up 
onto Virginia Beach, flowing up into 
the Chesapeake Bay? Can Maryland’s 
famous blue crabs survive such an envi-
ronmental assault? 

It is time for a real cure, based on a 
tough examination and reordering of 
our energy priorities, and not tired old 
policies of the past. I ask my col-
leagues on the other side of the aisle to 
end their efforts to block real reform. 
It is time we unite together to pass the 
Consumer-First Energy Act to clamp 
down on excessive speculation and fi-
nally burst this oil bubble. It is time 
we come together and pass the renew-
able energy tax extension bill that will 
promote the development of clean en-
ergy here at home, help our auto-
makers develop cars that run on elec-
tricity, and develop advanced biofuels 
so we have a sustainable alternative to 
gasoline. 

If we do not do this, we are continu-
ously wedded to the past, continuously 
wedded to the addiction, continuously 
wedded to a failed policy. To hear our 
colleagues on the other side of the 
aisle, if we opened the east and west 
coasts, it would go directly, like gas, 
into your car. We know that is not 
true. That is simply not going to hap-
pen. 

The American people are sick and 
tired of an energy policy written by big 
oil. It is time for our friends on the 
other side of the aisle to join us in real 
reform so we can actually achieve 
something that moves us in a much dif-
ferent direction. 

Mr. President, I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Vermont. 
f 

LIHEAP AND COMMUNITY HEALTH 
CENTERS 

Mr. SANDERS. Mr. President, on 
Tuesday, I introduced S. 3186, the 
Warm in Winter and Cool in Summer 
Act. This bill would provide $2.53 bil-
lion in emergency funding for the Low- 
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